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FIS tOUR DE SKI: the 10th TIME IN VAL DI FIEMME
LET'S GET THE PARTY STARTED!

Val di Fiemme (TN) hosts the FIS Tour de Ski finals for the 10th time in a row
Tour del Gusto, Fiemme Folk, Fiemme Rock & Roll and much more for the 10th anniversary
Norwegians ready to grab the 2016 title
The promo event 'Rampa con i Campioni' lets everyone try the notorious Final Climb


No one like you, Val di Fiemme! No one else on the cross country skiing world map ever hosted the FIS Tour de Ski for ten times in a row, and the tenth time of the TdS finals is on its way to Val di Fiemme once again on Saturday 9 and Sunday 10 January. The alpine valley, the so-called 'Italian Cradle of Nordic Skiing', has all set to house the final steps of the XC Skiing World Cup series and the new champions will be crowned at the end of the incredible Final Climb along the Alpe Cermis alpine skiing slope... all the way from the bottom to the top!  
'We took the challenge – Vegard Ulvang, one of the two Tour de Ski founders, said – Jürg (Capol) and the  Nordic Ski Fiemme committee had the idea. Both athletes and trainers initially did not agree, but the fans were extremely excited to see the world's best skiers climbing up a mountain. The Final Climb in Val di Fiemme has been the most watched World Cup event on TV for the past ten years. I reckon that Tour de Ski has the Final Climb in its DNA.'
In order to properly celebrate the 10th anniversary, a super intense program has been created by the Italian OC. Fiemme Folk will raise the curtain on the entire weekend tomorrow at 9pm with the Dolomiten Bier Band playing live, and more music will get on stage on Saturday before the races and from 6pm onwards with the Fiemme Rock & Roll event plus the Pasta Party for all at 8pm in Lago di Tesero.
Local delicacies and drinks will be served hot and chilled along the 'Tour del Gusto' food-tasting tour on Sunday beside the track on the Alpe Cermis, from 9.30 am.
Two different deals will be available for the guests, the € 14 'Tour del Gusto pack' (4, 3 or 2 tastes including the cable-car ticket for one or two on the latter two options) or the complete € 19 'Tutto il Gusto pack' (6, 5 or 4 tastes including the cable-car ticket for one or two on the latter two options). By getting any of the Tour del Gusto deals you will donate € 1 to the Fondriest for Children charity foundation.
At the end of the races on the Alpe Cermis on Sunday, music, fireworks and much more will entertain those who will climb the mountain to cheer up the champions.
The World Cup leader Martin Johnsrud Sundby surely represents the number one favourite this year, but...never say never! On the women's side, the Tour's leader Ingvild Flugstad Oestberg will fight hard against the World Cup leader Therese Johaug.
The Tour de Ski's official schedule reads as such: two Mass Start CT races on Saturday 9 January in Lago di Tesero ( Women's 10k at 12.30 pm and Men's 15k at 2.30 pm). Sunday's races on the Final Climb will kick off at 2 pm (Women) and 3.40 pm (Men). 
A new running of the promo event 'Rampa con i Campioni' will get on track at 10 am and big names from the past such as Tobias Angerer, Gabriella Paruzzi, Sabina Valbusa, Katerina Neumannova, Peter Schlickenrieder, Anette Bøe and Cristian Zorzi are among the participants.
Info: www.fiemmeworldcup.com

